INDOORS

STYLE & TIMELESS
ELEGANCE

M4 is a fine example of pure yachting pleasure.
Mingle with friends, or kick back and relax in
one of the many spacious indoor and outdoor
lounging areas located on multiple decks.
Enjoy the splendid views from oversized
windows.

RETREAT

Into one of the elegant en-suite staterooms.

OUTDOORS

RELAX

Lounge on one of the multiple sun-filled decks.

EXPLORE

Let M4 and the Crew export you on fun-filled adventures.

DINING

ELEGANT DINING

Enjoy exceptional dining experiences. The chef
will conjure up delicious dishes to please every
palate.

ACTIVITIES

ENERGIZE

Excitement abounds with toys galore. M4 has a transom stern with a large swim platform making entry into the water a breeze.

YA C H T & C R E W

Specifications
Length:
Beam:
Draft:
131” (40 m)
28” (8.5 m)
7 ½’ (2.3 m)
Builder:
Year:
Refit:
Trident
1999
2013
Builder:
Cabins:
Cruising Speed: Trident2 King, 1 Queen,
11 knots
1 Twin

Amenities

M4 is equipped with VSAT high
speed internet throughout, 19′
Nouvarania tender with 70 hp
engine, 37′ Intrepid tender with
three 275 hp engines, 2x two-man
kayaks, 2 stand-up paddleboards,
underwater camera, fishing gear,
exercise equipment, BBQ on deck.
Enjoy exceptional service as an
experienced, professional crew
anticipates your every need.

Deck Plans

RYAN HAVER

LUKE MCCULLOUGH

NEIL BLAYLOCK

Ryan hails from Washington State, and spent
much of his youth in the Florida Keys. A
life-long seafarer, he began yachting at the
age of seven with his family onboard their
custom built 40’ sailboat. His family cruised
throughout the Caribbean over a period of two
years. Ryan achieved his yacht captain’s license
at the age of twenty and has crewed both
sail and motor yachts ever since. His passion
for adventure has led him to travel the world
and complete a Pacific passage via sailing
yacht. Ryan is an accomplished certified dive
instructor and small aircraft enthusiast.

Luke hails from Barrow-in-Furness, on the
northwest coast of England. After serving
in the British Armed Forces, Luke began his
yachting career seven years ago, and has
maintained the position of first mate on yachts
cruising the Mediterranean, Middle East, the
US and throughout the Caribbean. He has a
passion for mechanics, from boats and cars to
motorbikes, and is an experienced watersports
mentor. He also serves as the safety officer
onboard M4.

Neil hails from Mashava, Zimbabwe. Before
embarking on a career at sea he ran his own
farm in the wilderness of Mozambique, a place
where he plans to eventually return to. Neil
loves the wild, and hunting professionally. He
is an active member of various conservation
and anti-poaching groups in Africa. He joined
the yachting industry nine years ago, and has
cruised throughout Europe and the Caribbean.
He is a keen fisherman/spear-fisherman, a
PADI certified diver and an avid water sports
enthusiast. Neil’s sense of humor and vast
experience at sea is sure to make your trip one
to remember.

Captain

1st Mate

Engineer

MIRANDA HURST NATE REINHART ANDREW PERKS MICAH TIBURCIO
Chief Stewardess

Chef

Deckhand

Miranda is originally from London,
England; however, she spent her
childhood from the age of four
in the South of France. She was
graduated from the University of
Sussex, England, with a degree in
International Studies and Spanish.
Afterward she discovered the
sunshine in the Florida Keys, where
she also discovered her passion
for the ocean, its wildlife and all
water related activities. Miranda is
a certified PADI diver; she is fluent
in English, French, Spanish and she
is proficient in German. She has
traveled throughout Europe, the US,
the Caribbean and Asia. Miranda
loves discovering new destinations,
meeting new people, and strives
to achieve the highest standard of
comfort and service for all guests
onboard M4.

Nate hails from Nova Scotia, Canada.
He has always had a passion for
the ocean and boating. After many
years of apprenticing with some of
Canada’s top chefs, Nate began his
career in yachting 6 years ago. He
has developed an excellent skill at
preparing delicious culinary delights
at sea, even fresh baked baguettes!
Nate’s passion is cooking and travel,
among his other interests, diving,
literature, music and film.

Andrew hails from Port Elizabeth,
South Africa. He was graduated, from
the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan
University, with a degree in Sports
Science. He is a sports enthusiast
especially Rugby, amongst many
other sports. His interest in working
and traveling abroad led him to a
career at sea. He began his career
on the world’s largest cruise
ship, the Oasis of the Seas, in the
Caribbean, assisting in their sports
division. Andrew is accomplished
at all watersports; wakeboarding,
waterskiing and jet skis. He enjoys
sharing his passion by coaching
students and guests, guaranteeing
them a safe and unforgettable
experience.

2nd Stewardess

Micah hails from the Philippines;
however, she grew up in Genoa,
Italy from the age of eleven. With
her well-traveled and multilingual
background, she was well suited
to pursue a career in yachting. She
has been on yachts for three years,
and enjoys cooking, music, fashion
and design. With Micah’s energetic
and bubbly personality she is the
cornerstone for our guests comfort
onboard M4.

